Program

WELCOME
Dr. Star Muir, Associate Professor
Department of Communication

UNDERGRADUATE ALUMNUS OF THE YEAR
Susan Rook
Undergraduate Alumna of the Year

PRESENTATION OF AWARDS
Mason COMM Faculty
Department of Communication

CONCLUDING REMARKS
Dr. Star Muir, Associate Professor
Department of Communication
Awards Presented

HONORS IN COMMUNICATION
Ryan Balint, Sydney Barlow, Annalise Emons, Walker Evans, Valerie Larrieu, Sierra Lasher, Mckenna Martin, Teneya Murphy, Kashaf Rashid, and Olivia Reed

MEDIA PRODUCTION AWARDS I
Excellence in Photo Montage - "Virtual U.S. Presidential Retirement Event"
Julian Lee
Best Editing in Digital Post Production - "The People's Baker"
Walker Evans

EXCELLENCE IN JOURNALISM
Jayla Brown, Sudiksha Kochi, Savannah Martincic, Audrey Lynn Morales, Kashaf Rashid, Margaret Roth, and Madison Rae Rudolf

WGMU AWARDS
WGMU Announcer of the Year:
Ricky Chang
WGMU Broadcaster of the Year:
Julian Lee

MEDIA PRODUCTION AWARDS II
Best Demonstration Project - "How to Make Brigadeiro"
Stella Cilumbriello Costa Hanson
Best Music Video Project - "Where I End, and You Begin"
Luke Givens

COMM AMBASSADOR OF THE YEAR
Amberly Silva-Arriaga

PRSSA SPECIAL RECOGNITION
Sarah G. Fitzsimmons and Cecilia Isabel Aguilar

MEDIA PRODUCTION AWARDS III
Best Commercial Project (Parody/Satire) - "Genie Drops"
Stella Cilumbriello Costa Hanson, Abner Herbas, Makoto Partin, and Carlota Ana Roldan LaPuerta
Excellence in Media Production - "Media Production Program Promo"
Vincent V. Nyguen
Awards continued

KEVIN ATHARI MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Jalen Stubbs

EXCELLENCE IN COMMUNICATION AWARDS

Ryan Balint
Katherine Bran-Martinez
Jayla Brown
Audrey Butler
Winkhael Caburian
Phuong Chi Dao
Natalhy Delgado Vega
Matthew Ferbrache
Elise Hall
Luke Harris
Safa Hawash
Keiry Herrera
Nicole Hinojosa
April Horency
Nomin Inanc
Marissa Joyce
Sudiksha Kochi
Sierra Lasher
Geena Lewis

Kevin Lin
Lisa Lindsay
Emily Madden
Mckenna Martin
Mary McElree
Kiyam Muainudeen
Teneya Murphy
Maura Pacheco
Ashley Platenberg
Kashaf Rashid
Katy Martinez
Kevin Romero
Kara Rose
Margaret Roth
Madison Mae Rudolf
Laura Scudder
Savannah Telfer
Loza Teodros
Alexa Tironi

DR. BRUCE MANCHESTER OUTSTANDING ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
Walker Evans
Savannah Martincic

Follow and stay connected with #MasonCOMM on Social Media:
LinkedIn: @MasonCOMM
Instagram: @MasonCOMM
Facebook: @MasonCOMMDep
Twitter: @MasonCOMMDep
Website: https://communication.gmu.edu/

Want to get involved and join our COMM Alumni Email Listserv? Please contact:
Megan Edmondson (medmond3@gmu.edu)